NEMO European Museum Conference

Museums 2030 — Sharing recipes for a better future

7–10 November 2019
Thursday 7 November
Estonian National Museum

19:00  Opening and reception
David Vuillaume, NEMO
Alar Karis, Estonian National Museum

Friday 8 November
Estonian National Museum

9:00  Registration and coffee

9:30  Welcome
David Vuillaume, NEMO
Tõnis Lukas, Minister of Culture of Estonia
Alar Karis, Estonian National Museum
Dagmar Ingi, Estonian Museums Association

10:00  Keynote
Mobilising museums: audiences taking action
Molly Fannon, UN Live Museum
Moderated by Aida Vežić, Balkan Museum Network

10:30  The UN Sustainable Development Goals: translating the museums’ role from the political to the work context
Mercedes Giovinazzo Marín, Interarts
Henry McGhie, Curating Tomorrow
Moderated by Sergio Servellón, ICOM Belgium Flanders

11:15  Coffee break + Meet & Greet

11:45  Panel 1: Museums and...
Sustainable cities and communities
Impulse speech and moderation by Jordi Baltà Portolés, UCLG Agenda 21

Tiina Merisalo, Helsinki City Museum
Jess & Matt Turtle, Museum of Homelessness
12:45  Lunch + Meet & Greet

14:00  Panel 2: Museums and…
   Peace, justice and strong institutions
   Impulse speech and moderation by Maria Vlachou, Acesso Cultura
   Keiu Telve, Vabamu Museum of Occupations and Freedom
   Višnja Kisić, University of Belgrade

15:00  Will culture have a role to play in the EU’s sustainability strategy?
   Joao Delgado, Directorate-General Education, Youth, Sport and Culture, European Commission
   David Vuillaume, NEMO

15:30  Coffee break + Meet & Greet

16:00  NEMO Working Group Meetings
   Running in parallel. Pre-registration is required.
   World Cinema Hall
   LEM – The Learning Museum
   Margherita Sani
   Helmi Kurrik Auditorium
   Museums and Creative Industries
   Ineta Zelča Sīmansone
   Imari Manninen Video Auditorium
   Advocacy and PA
   Lodewijk Kuiper and Alistair Brown
   Aliise Moora Auditorium
   Digitalisation and IPR
   Sylvia Willkomm

18:00  End of conference

19:30  Dinner
   Estonian National Museum
Saturday 9 November
  Estonian National Museum

8:30   Registration and coffee

9:00   Opening and welcome
  David Vuillaume, NEMO

9:15   European Project Slam: Courageous museums
  Moderated by Rebecca Thonander, NEMO
  Museum with an attitude
  Aleksandra Berberih-Slana, National Liberation Museum Maribor
  Taking a stand against violence
  Anna Hansen, Regional Museum of Skåne
  Making museums accessible for invisible communities
  Magdolna Nagy, Hungarian Open Air Museum – Museum Education and Methodology Centre
  Generation of Liberty
  Denisa Brejchova, Museum of West Bohemia in Pilsen

10:15  Coffee break + Meet & Greet

10:45  Interview with
  Christina Haak, Deputy Director, Berlin State Museums
  conducted by Kimmo Levä, Finnish Museums Association

11:45  Conference wrap-up: what have we learnt?
  David Vuillaume, NEMO

12:00  Lunch + Meet & Greet
13:15  **Workshops**  
Running in parallel.  

**World Cinema Hall**  
**The best way to predict the future is to design it**  
Sevra Davis, Design Museum London  

Helmi Kurrik Auditorium  
**How to get your audiences involved – SDGs and Action Oriented Exhibitions**  
Friso Visser, Museon  

Imari Manninen Video Auditorium  
**Museums and the Sustainable Development Goals: discover your SDG superpower**  
Henry McGhie, Curating Tomorrow  
with help of  
Moriën Rees, Varanger Museum  
Molly Fannon, UN Live Museum  

Aliise Moora Auditorium  
**Systems thinking in process – sustainability in progress**  
Alice Klaassen & Susanne Zils,  
State Council for the non-governmental museums in Bavaria  

15:00  **NEMO Annual General Meeting**  
For NEMO members  

**Guided tour of the Estonian National Museum**  
Open to all participants  

19:00  **Reception and dinner**  
University of Tartu Museum  

---  

**Sunday 10 November**  

9:00  **Guided bus tour to museums in Tallinn**  

10:00  **Guided walking tour to museums in Tartu**
Conference Venues

Main conference venue
Conference dinner
Friday at 19:30
**Estonian National Museum**
Muuseumi tee 2

Reception and dinner
Saturday at 19:00
**University of Tartu Museum**
Lossi 25
European Project Slam: Courageous museums

Get inspired during short and focused presentations of museum projects that have impressed us with their courageousness. It is not easy to take a stand and position oneself in society but it has never been more important to do so. We are giving the stage to four museum projects that went through with their vision despite the risk of jeopardizing their reputation and trust.

Meet & Greet

Do you want to connect to a colleague while having a piece of cake? Discuss museum topics or simply speak about life? Come to our Meet & Greet during the breaks!